
Bright Thursdays
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I
Oli{e- S. nior

THuR-soav was rhe worst day. while she had no expectations of
any other day of the week, every Thursday turned out to be
either very good or very bad, arrd she had no way of knowing in
advance which one it wourd be. sometimes there wourd be so
many bad rhursdays in a row that she wanted to write home to
her mother, 'Please pleape take me home for I cannot stand the
clouds'. But then she wourd remernber her mother saying,
"Laura this is a new life for you. This is opportunity. Now dont
let vu mama down. chile. swallow yu tongue before yu talk lest
yu say the wrong thins and dont mek yu eye big for everything
vu see' Dont give Miss christie no cause for corriplain and most
of all, ict them know you har..e broughtuptcy.',

Miss chrisrie was the lady she now lived with, her father,s
mother' she didn't know her father except for a photograph of
him on lv{iss christie's bureau where he was armost lost in a
forest of photographs of alr her children and granclchildren }l
brown skinned r,vith straight hair and conficlent srniles on their
faces. When she 

.s.aw 
these photographs she underrtooa *nf

Miss christie couldn't pur heis thele. 
-Eu..y 

week as she dusted
the bureau , Laura looked at hersclf in the mirror and tried t;
smile with rhe confidence of those in the photographs, but ari
she saw \ ras a being so strange; so far removeci from those in the
pictures, that she knew that she courd never be like them. To
smile so at a. camera one had ts be born to certain things - a.big
house with heavy mahogany furniture and many rooins, fixed
rnealtimes, a mother and lather who were married to each other
and lived together in the same house, who wourd chastise and
praise, who would send you to school with the proper crothes so
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you w,o;uld look like, be like every/one -else, fit neatly into the
space L fe had created {br you.

But even though others kept pushing her, and she tried to
ease, to work her way. into that space too, she sometimes felt
that Life had pla;red her tricks, and there n'as, after all, no space

ailotted ibr her. For how else could she explain this discomfort,
this pain it caused her in this her father's houie to confront even

the slightest event. Such as sitting at table and eating a meal.

In her mother's house she simply came in from school or
w'herever and sat on a stool in a corner of the lean-to kitchen or
on the steps while Mama dished up a plate of food r.vhich one

ate with whatever implement happened to be handy. Mama
-herself would more often than not stand to eat, sometimes out cf
the pot, and the boys loo would sit wherever their fancy took
them. Everything would be black from the soot from the fireside

which hung now like grotesque torn ribbons lrom the roof. After
' the meal, Laura would wash the plates and pots in an enamel

basin outside and sweep out the ashes from the fireside, A rneal

was sornething as natural as breathing.
But here in this house of her father's parents a rneal was a

ritual, something for which you prepared yourself by washing
your hands and combing your hair and straightening your dress

before approaching the Table. The Table was in the Dining
Room and at least twelve could have comte,rtably sat around it.
Now Laura and the grandparents huddled together at one end

and in the sombre shadows of the room) Laara sometimes

inragined that they so unbalanced the table that it would come

toppling over on to them. At other times, when shi polished the

mahogany she placed each of the children of the household at a
place around this table, along with their mother and father and

their bewhiskered and beribboned grandparents who looked

down from oval picture frames. Wn'en they were all seated, thev

fitted in so neatly in their slots that there was now no place left
for her. Sometirnes she didn't mind.

But now at the real mealtimes, the ghosts were no longer
there and she sat with the old people in this empty echoing

space. Each time she sat down with dread in her heart, for meal
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tirne was nor a time to eat so much as a time fbr lessons in TablelVfanners.
First Mirie the cook would tinkre a rittre silver beil thatwo'uld su{oftoo them to the dining room, and the h;";;r,jstir with soft {botsteps scurrying rike mice and the swish of waterin the basin. All the inhab,iianls of the house *r.. ."urhing andco'mbing and straightening themselves in pr.purution fo, th.Iv{eal. she tried nor to be ihe last one to the table for that wasan'occasion {br chastisement. Then she had to rernember to takethe stifHy starched white napkin from its silverring]til;l;

in her lap.
"T9* sit up straight, child. Don,r slump so,,, Miss Christiewould say as she rifted the covers off tureens, Miss christie satat the table uncovering dishes of food, but by ,t . tl*. Laurawas served, her throat was already full and stre got so confusedthat she wouid fbrget the knife and srart to eat with her fork,

. "\gy dear,.please use your knife. And don,t cut your rneatinto little pieces all at once.,'
At the sulky look which came over Laura's face, l\{iss christiewouid say, "You', thank me for this one day you know, Laura.If.you are going. to get anywhere, you must learn how to do

'l1"st 
properly. Ijust can't imagine what your mother has beendoing with you a' this time. H"ow a chili y""; ;;;;an be soign'o,rant of the most elementary things i, U.yorra *-..,;

The first time Miss christie had mentisned her mother in thisway, Laura had burst into tears and fled from the roorn. Butnow, remembering her mother's words, she refused to cry.
Laura's father had never married her mother. The question

never carne up for, said Myrtle without even a hint of malice inher voice, "Mr Bertram was a young man of high estate. veryhigh estate". she was fond of teiling thi, to .rr.rion. *rro .u*lto her house and did not know the ito"y of Laura,s father. Howl\{r Berrram had come visiting the wheerers where nnyrtr. was ayoung servant. They had had what she liked to caFa rornance,but which was hardry lven imprinted on klr Bertram,s mind,and Laura was the resurt. The fact that Mr g.rr*-l;"s a man
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of 'high estate' had in itself elevated Miss Myrtle so far in her
own eyes that no one else could understand how she could have
managed to bear her sons afterwards for two undoubtedly
humble fathers.

Laura had come out with dark skin but almost straight hair
which Miss Myrtle did her best to improve by rubbing it with
coconut oil and brushing it every day, at the same time rubbing
cocoa butter into her skin to keep it soft and make it 'cleari.
Miss Myrtle made the child \,vear a broad straw hat to keep off
the sun, assuring her that her skin was ,too delicate,.

Miss Myrtle had no regrets about her encounter with Mr
Bertrarn even though his only acknowledgemenr of the birth was
a ten dollar note sent to her at the timelBut then he had been
shipped off to the United States by his angry parenfs and
nothing further had been heard from him. r

Miss Myrtle was unfortunate in her choice of fathers lor her
children for none of them gave her any suppo.rt. She single-
handedly raised them in a little house on lamily land and took
in sewing to augment what she got from her cultivation of food
for the pot and ginger for the market. She did not worry about
the fate of her sons for they were after all, boys, and weli able to
fend for themselves when the time came . But her daughter was a
constant source of concern to her, for a child with such long
curly hair, with such a straight nose, wirh such soft skin (toJ
bad it was so dark) was surely destined for a life of ease and
com{brt. For years, NIiss lvfyrtle sustained herself wirh the
fantasy that one day l-aura's father would miraculouslv appear
and take her off to live up to the station in life ro which she was
born. In the meantime she groomed her daughter for the roie
she felt she would play in life, squeezing things here and there in
order to have enough to make her pretty clothes so that she was
the best-dressed little girl lor miles around. For the time being_
it was the only gift of her her-itaee that she could make her.

Then after so many years passed that it was apparent even to
Myrtle that Mr Bertram had no inrention of heiping the child,
she screwed up her courage, aided and abetted by the entire
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village it seerned. and wrote to Mr Bertram's parents. She knew
them well, f'or [,{r Bertram's mother was Mrs Wheeler?s sister
and in fact came from a family that had roots in the area.

Dear Miss Kristie
Greetings to you in Jesus Holy Narne I trusr that this letter
will find that you an Mister Doify ar enjcin the besr of helth.
wel Miss Kristie I write you this letter in fear and trimblin
lor I am the Little One and you are the Big One but I hope
you will not take m9 too forrard b'ut mr. Bertram little girl
now nine year old, and .bright as a button wel my dear Mam
wish you could see her a good little giri and iern her lesson
wel she would go far in Life if she could have some Help but I
am a.Poor lvomanl with Nothingl ro Help I am in rhe fidls
rnorning til night. I can tel you that in looks she take after her
Father but I 'm not Asking Mr Bertram for anything I know.
He have his Life to live for bur if you can fine it in
YourPower to do Anything lor the little girl God Richest
Blessing r,r'il come down on You May the Good Lord Bles and

5..^"p 
you Miss Kristie also NIas Dolfy. And give you a iong

Life until you find Eternai Rest safe in the arms of the savoi
Your Humble Servant
Nlyrtle Johnstone

The ietter caused consternation when it was received by the old
people lor they had almosr forgotten about what the famiiy
referred to as 'Bertram's Mistake' and they thought that the
woman had forgotten abour it too. Although Myrtle was only l7
at the time and rheir son was 28, they had ne\rer forgiven what
Miss Christie called the uppitl, black gal for seducing- their son.
"'Dying to raise their colour all of tiem," Miss ciristie had
cried, "dying to raise their colour. That's why you can,t be too
careful with them". Now like a ghost suddenly marerialising
they could see this old scandal coming back to haunt them.

At first the two oid people were angry, then as they talked
about the subject lor days on end, they soon dismissed their first
decision which was to ignore the letter, for the little girl, no
matter how commo' un,i scheming her mother was, was never_
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theless family and something would have to be done about her.
. Eventually the,v decided on limited help-enough to salve their

consciences but nor too much so that Myrtle would get the idea
that they were a limitless source of wealth. h{iss christie com-
posed the first of her brief and coor ietters to the child's morher.

Dear iV1vrtle,
In response to your call for hclp we are sending a little money
for the child, also a parcel which shoulcr soon arrive. But
please don't think thar we can do this all the time as we
ouqsehres are finding it hard to make ends meet. Besides,
people wiro have children should worry about how they are
going to support them before they have them.
Yours Truly,
Mrs. C. Watson .i

They made, of course, no reGrence to the child's father who was
now married and living in l{ew Jersey.

N{yrtle was overjoyed to get the letter and the parcel fbr they
were the tangible indications thar the child's family would
indeed rescue her frorn a life of poverty in the rnountains. Now
she devoted even more care and attention to the little girl,
taking pains to remind her of the fineness of her hair, the
straightness of her nose, and the high estare of her father. while
she allowed the child to continue to help with the chores around.
the house, she was no longer sent on errands. when all the other
children were busy minding goats, fbtching water or firewood.,
all of these chores in her household nor.v fel.l on Laura's brothers.
N{yrtle was busy grooming Laura for a golden future.

Becausc of her mother's strictures, the child soon felt alien-
ated from othcrs. If she played with other children, her mother
warned her not to get her clothes too dirty. Not to get too burnt
in the sun' Not to talk so broad. I.stead of making her filled
with pride as her mother intended, these attentions made the
child supremeiy conscious of being diflbrent from the children
around her, and she soon b,ecame withdrawn and racking in
spontaneity.

fufyrtle approved of the child's new quiethess as a sign of
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'quality' in her. she sent a flood o,f ietters to Miss christie,although the answers she got were meagre and few. she kept herconstantly in{brmed of the child's progress in schooi, of herability to read so weil, and occasionutty"-ua. ,n. .ir'a write afew sentences in the letter to her grandmother to show off herfine. handwriting. Finally, one Christmas, to flesh out the image
o'f the child she had been building up over the years, she tookmost of the rar-cut co.ffee *o""y and took ttr. .ir;fJ ," ;;
nearest big town to have her photograph taken in a professional
studio.

^ It was a posed, stilted photograph in a styre that went our of
fashion thirty years befoie. r[. cnita was dressed in a frillywhite dress trimnred with ribbons, much too long for her aqe.
She wore long white nylon socks and white T_rt.Ip .ir".r. HLhair was done in perfect drop currs, with a par*o ih, side andtwo front curls caught up with a large white bow, In the
photograph she :pod quite straight with her feet togethei and
her right hand stiffly bent to touch an artificial rose in a vase on
a rattan table beside her. She did not smile.

Her grandparents who were the recipients of a rarge framed
print on matre paper saw a dark-skinned child with iong dark
hair, a straight nose, and enorrnous, very serious eyes. d.rpit.
the {bncy clothes, everything about her had a countrified air
exc_ept for the pe'etrating eyes which had none of thc softness
and sh-yness of country children. fo{iss christie was a little
ernbarrassed by this gift, and hid the picture in her bureau
drawer for it had none of the gross of the photos of her children
and grandchildren which stood on her bureau. But she could
not put the picture away entirery; something about the child
haunted her and she constantry looked ut it to see what in this
child was of her flesh and blood. The child had her fbther,s
weak mouth, it seemed, though the defiant chin ancr the bold
eyes undoubtedly came from her.mother. Maybe it was the
serious, steady, unchildlik e gaze that caused N,{iss christie
sometimes to look at the pictue for minutes at a time as if it
mesmerised her. Then she would get hold of herself again and
angrily put the picture back into the drawer.
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Despite her berter judger,nent, Miss Christie {bund herself
intensely curious about this child whose mother made her into
such a little paragon and whose eyes gazed out at the world so
directly.

Soon, she broached the subject obliquely ro her husband. One
evening at dusk as the tw.o of, them sat on the verandah, she
said, "Well, just look at the two of us. Look how many children
and grandchildren we have, and not a one to keep our com-
pany'?.

"Hm. So life stay. Once your children go to town, country too
lonely for them after that."

"I suppose so. But it really would be nice to have a young
person about the house again." They dropped the subject then,
but she kept bringing it up from rime ro time. ,l

Finally she said, as if thinking about it {br the first tims] ,,But

Dolphie, why don't we ger Myrtle's little girl here?,,
"Whatl And rake up that old thing again? You must be mad.',
"But nobody has to know w-ho she is."
"Then you dont know how ol'nayga fas'. They bound to find

out. "
"Well, they can't prove anything. She doesn't have our name.

She bears her mother's narne."
They argued about it on and off for weeks, then finally they

decided to invite the chitd to stay for a week or two.
When Laura came, she was overawed by the big house, the

patrician old couple who were always so clean and sweet.srnell-
ing as if perpetually laundered each day anew by Mirie the
cook. She fell even more silent, speaking'only when spoken to,
and then in a low voice which could hardly be heard.

Miss Christie was gratified that she was so much lighter than
the photograph (indeed, Myrtle had quarrelled with the photo-
grapher forjust this reason) and although she was exacrly like a.
country mouse, she did fill the house with her presence. Already
Miss Christie was busy planning the child's future, getring her
into decent clothes, correcting her speech, erasing her country
accent, teaching her table manners) getting her to take a com*
plete bath every duy - a fact which was so novel to the child
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*ho came fro,m a place where everyone bathed in a bath pan
once a week since the water had to be carried on their heads Lne
mile uphill from the spriirg.

In the child N1iss chrisrie saw a lump oi clay which held
every promise of being mouided into something satisfacto,ry.
The same energy with which &{iss christie entereJ into a ,good'

marriage, successfully raised. six children and saw that they
made good marriages themselves, that impelred he. to organise
the Mothers union and the school Board - that energy was now
to be expended on this latest procluct vrhich reratives in the
know' retbrred to as 'Bertram's sfrav shot'

Although her husband fussed and furned, he roo liked the idea
of having a child in the house once rnore though he tho,ght her
a frrnny little thing who hardly made a sound. ail day, unlike the
boisterous lamily they had reared. And so, as if in a dream, rhe
child lound irerself permanently transported from her rnother,s
two-roorn house to this mansion of her fatherts.

of course her father was ncver mentioned and she only knew
it was him from the photograph because he had signed it. she
gazed often at this photograph, trying to transmule it inro a
being of flesh a.d blood from which she had been created, but
failed utterly. In fact, she was quitc unable to deduce even the
srnallest facet of his character flom the picture. All that she saw
was a smiling face that in some indefinable way looked like all
the laces in the other photographs. All i,vere blancl and sweet. In
none ol these faces lvere there lines, or frowns, or blemishes, or
rnarks of ugliness such as a squint eye, or a broken nose, or
kinky hair, or big ears, or broken teeth which afflicted alj the
other people she had known. Faced with such perfection, she
cea-qed to look at herself in the mirror.

She had gone to live there during the summer holidays and
N{iss Christie took every opportunity to adcl polish to her
proteg6 w'hom she introduced everywhere as 'my little adopted,,
As part of the child's edr:cation; N{iss Chrisrie raught her to
polish rnahogany furniture and to bake cakes, to polish silver
and clean panes of glass, all of which objects had been foreign to
the child's former upbringirrg.
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The child liked to remain inside the house r,r,,hich was cool anddark and shaded for outside, with its huge treeress lawn andbe19nd, the endless pastures, frighteled her.
She had _grown up in a part oithe rnountain cockpits where agravel road was.the o*lv iiri"g that broke the mo'o.ony of'thehumpbacked hills and endre* hitt. everywhere, There *.r. ,omany hills that for. harf of the day their house and yard weredamp and dark and moss grew on the sides or the cray path. Itwas only at midday when rhe su' was directly overhead that.1.y. 

.1:...ived light. The houses were perched precariously up
the hillsides with srippery paths reacting to them from the road,
and if anyone bothered to crimb to, thelops of .the hilrs, all theywould see was more mountains. Because it was so hilly the area
seemed constanrly to be in a dark blue haze, broken 

""fy Ur. ,1.
occasionai hibiscus or croton and the streams of brightly.oio;;-
ed birds dashing through the foriage. They *... hul*ed in bvthe mountains on a[ sides and Lau]a hked it, because iii rr., rrr.
was spent in space that was enclosed and finite, protecting herfrom what dangers she did not cven know.

And then, lrom the moment she had journeyed to the railway
station some ten miles away and got on to the train and it had
begun to travei through the'endless canefields, she had begun toleel afraid' For suddeniy the skies had opened up so wide ail
around her; the sun beat down and rhere was the endress noisv
clacking of the rrain wheers. she fert naked a.,d anxiou;, 

";"ifsuddenly exposed, and there was nowhere to hide.
When she got off the train at the other end, there were no

canefieids there, but the rand was still flat and open, fo' this wasall rolling pastureland. Her curiosity about the herds of cattle
1!e saw grazing in the shade or an occasional tree couid not
diminish the fear she felt at being so exposed

-Her 
father's parents' house ',vas set on the top of a hill from

whcre they could see for miles in ali directions. lvhenever she
went odtside she {ert dizzy for the sky was so r,vide it was likebeing enclosed within a h'ge blue bowl. The ,.r**., .,"u,
cloudless. And the hills were so far arvay they were lost in biue.
But then summer came to an end and it was time for her to go
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BR.,IGHT TT.IURSDAYS

to school. The nearest schooi was three miles away. Her grand-
mother, deciding that this was too fur.for her to waik - though
walking greater distances had meant nothing in her former life -had arranged for her to travel to and lrom school on the bus
which went by at rhe right time each day. This singre fact
impressed her most as showing rhe power and might ol her
-'l*l";tlfr^a 

or the bus for she did not wanr ro wark alone to
school. Now the clear summer days were ending, the clouds had
o-egun to gather in the sky, fat cumulus clouds that travelled in
packs.and in this strange and empty country became ugly and
menacing. They reminded her of the pictures she used to get in
Sunday School showing Jesus coming to earth again, floating
down on one of these fat white clouds. And because theJesus of
the,ir church was a man who had come to judge and punish
sinners, these pictures only served to remind her that she was a
sinner and that God would one day soon appear our of th'e sky
flashing fire and brimstone to judge and corrdemn her. And until
he came, the clouds were there to watch her. For why else did
they rnove) change themselves, assume shapes of creatures
awesorne and frightful, if not to torment her with her un-
worthiness? Sometimes when she stood on the barbecue and
looked back at rhe house outlined against the sky, the house
itself seemed to move and she would feel a wave of dizziness as if
the whole earth was moving awav off course ancl leaving her
standing there alone in the emptiness.

She would run quickly insidc and find Miss Christie or N{irie
or somebody. As long as it was another'human being to share
the world with.

While ali day long she would feel a vague longing for her
mother and brothers and all the people she had known since
childhood, she' never felt lonelv, for if her mother had given her
nothing else, in taking her out of one life without guaranteeing
her placement in the next, she had unwittingly raised her for a
life of solitude. Here in this big house she r,r'andered from room
to room and said nothing aIJ day, fbr now her lips were sealed
from shyness. To her newly sensitised ears, her words came out
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flat and unmusical and she wourd look with guilt at rhe photo-
graphs and silently beg pardon for being the.L

There were no other children around the house and she was
now so physically removed from others that she had no chance
to meet anyone. Sometimes she wourd walk down the driveway
to the tall biack gate hoping that some child would pass alo,ng
and talk so that they could be friends, but whenever anyone
happened by, her shyness would cause her ro hide behind the
stone pillar so they would not see her. And arthough her
grandrhother said nothing on the subject, she instinctivety knew
after a while that she would never in this place find anyone good
enough to bring into Miss Christie's house.

Although she liked the feeling of importance ir gave her to get
on and off the bus ar the school sate - the only child to db so .-
rnost times she watched with envy the other children walking
lg*. from school, playing, yelling, and rolling in the roadl
They wore Ro shoes and she envied them this freedom, for her
feet, once free like theirs except for sundays, were now encased
in socl<s anti patent lqather shoes handed down from one or the
other_ of the rightful grandchildren who lived in Kingsron or
New York.

Most days the bus was on time. Every morning she would
wait by the tall black gate for the bus to arrive. The bus would
arrive on time every day. Except Thurscray. sometimes on
Thursdays the bus wouldn't a'rivs until late evening. she would
nevertheless every Thursday gb to the gates and wait, knowing
in her heart that the bus would nor come. Miss christie woulJ
sometimes walk ou.t and stand by the gate and look the road up
and down.

Sometimes Mass Dolphie passing on his way lrom one pas-
ture to the next would rein in his horse and r,vould also stand by
th.e gate 

_and look up the road. All three r,r,ould stand silently.
The road swayed white in an empty wodd. The silence hummed
like telegraph wires. Her life hung in the air waiting on a word
lrom Miss christie. Her chest began to sweil rike a balloon
getting bigger and bigger. "The b,.rs*isr,'t coming. you,ll have to
walk," Miss Christie pronounced with finality.
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"Oh N{iss C}ristie, just a fbw minutes more,,) she begged. It
was the onlv thing she begged fur. But she knew that the bus
wouldn't corne, and now, at this terribly late ho,ur, she woultl
have to walk alone the three miles to school in a worrd that was
empty of people, she would walk very fast, the dust of the marl
road swirling round her ankles, alo,ng this tronely road that
curved past the graveyard. Above, following every step of the
way, the fat clouds sat smirking and smug in the pale blue sky.
She hated them lor all they knew about her. FIer clumsiness, her
awkwardness, the fact that she did nor belong in this light and
spiendid place. They sar rhere in judgement on her every
Thursday. Thursday, the day be{bre market day. The day of her
Armageddon.

Thursdays the old bus would sit on the road miles above,
packed with higglers and their crocus bags, bankras and
chickens. The bus would start right enough: so.rnewhere on the
road above the bus would start. in the du*r, hours, full and
happy. And then, a few miles after, the bus would gently
shridder and like a rorn metal bird would ease to a halt with a
cough and .a sigh and settle down o,n the road, too tired and
worn out to move. It would remain there until evening, the
market wornen sitting in the shad.e and fanning the flies-awa;,
with the men importantly gathered around the machine, argu-
ing and cursing until evening l,l1hen the earth was cool agiin and
the driver would go slowly, everything patched up till next
Thursday when the higglers clescended with their crocus bags
and their bankras, their laughter and their girth and their
quarrelling and their ferocious energy which would prove too
much for the old bus. Then with a sigh it would again iie still o,n
the road above her. Every Thursday.

So,metimeg though if she managed to dawdle long enough
Miss Christie would say, "Heau.rrr, It', l0 o'clock. YoJ can't go
to school again".

'O ,A4iss Christie' she would cry silently 'thank you, thank
you

Sometimes when she didn't go to school Mass Dolphie would
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let her dig around in his irish potato patch colrecting the tinypotatoes for herself.
Digging poratoes w'as safe. she could nor see the sky. And shenever knew when a really big potato would turn up among allthe tiny ones.

. "Like 
.catching fish, eh?,, Mass Dolphie said and she agreedthough she didn't know horv that ,us hu,ri'g ;;r;;;; rhe sea.But she wouid laugh too.

II
one day they got-a letter from the chiid's father. He was clmi.,ghome with his wife on a visit. It wasn't rong after their initial joy
at 

- 
hearing rhe news that the grandparen"ts rearised that di.ffi-culties wEre bound to arise with the-child. For one thing, theyhadn't told their son about her, being a littre ashamed that theyhad not consulted him at alr before"coming ," irr."J..ision totake her. Besides, it was a rittle awkward to write to him aboutsuch matters ar his'home, since from att tn.f nud heard ofAmerican worhen ihey believed that there was a'strong possibil-ity that his wife would open his letters.

Their irnmediate decision was to se-nd the child home, burthat t.o presented certain problems since,it was still during theschool term and they couldn't quite make up ,rr.i. *inds whatthey would tell her mother to exprain a chang" 
"r 

rr.ur,. Theycertainly couldn't telr her the truih for even il- rr*r-irre rruth
seemed absurd: that they wanted ro return the littre girl because
her lather was corning. F.r once, Miss christie was at a loss. It*ur-Y: Dolphie who took a firm line. ,,Wrirc and 

"rk 
hil;;;;to do," he instructed his wife, "after ail, its his child. If hedoesn't want her here when he comes then he can teil us whatwe should do with her,'.

They were suprised but not overly so when their son wrote

+9
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that they should do nothing about the child as he would be
greatly amused to see her.

Mr Do,lphie didn't see any cause for amusernent in the
situation and thought that it was just like his youngest son to
take a serious thing and make a joke of it and all in all act in a
reckless and irresponsible manner. He had certainiy hoped that
Bertram had finally settled down to the seriousness of life.

Long before they told the chiid the news of her fatheris
co.ming, she knew, for without deliberately listening to their
conversations, she seerned to absorb and intuitively understand
everything that happened in the house.

Since hearing the news there had been a joy in her heart, for
her mother had told'her so of,ten that one day this mysterious
father of hers would come and claim her as his own that she had
grown to believe it. She knew that he would come and rescue
her from fears as tenuous as clouds ahd provide her with
nothing but bright Thursdays

But when she searched out the photograph from the ones on
the bureau, his face held that unreadable, bland smile and his
e)ies ga\ie off nothing that would show her just how he intended
to present his love for her.

One day Miss Christie said to her, "Laura, our son is coming
on a visit. Mr Bertram". She said it as if the child and the man
bore no relationship to each other. "He is coming with his wife.
We haven't seen h,irn for so many yeans".

Yes. Since I was born, I-aura thought.
o'Now Laurar l except you to be on your best behaviour when

they are here.?'
ttYes mam."
Laura showed no ernotion at all as Miss Christie continued to

ehat on the subject. How does one behave with a father? Laura
thought. She had no experience of this. There were so f,ew

fathers among all the people she knew.
Miss Christie turned the.house upside down in a lrenzy of

preparatio'n for her son's visit. Without being told so, Laura
understood that such preparation was not so much fbr the son
as for his white wife. She was quite right, for as Miss Christie
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told Mirie, "th,ese foreign wo,men are really too fresh, you know.
Half of them don't rea[y co,me from anywhere but they berieve
that everybody fromJamaica is a monkey and live in tr.ees. I a,m
really glad my son is bringing her here so that she can see how
we live". Laura siiently assented to that, for who in the wide
world could keep up a life that was as spotress and well ordered
as Miss Christie's?. 

Laura tronged to talk to somebody about her father. To find
out what he was really like. But she did not want to ask Miss
Christie. She thought of writing secretly to her m.other and
telling her that Mr Bertram was coming', asking what he was
really like, but she was too timid to do anytt irr"g uehind Miss
christie's back {br Miss chrisrie was ro uil-krrJ*ing she was
bound to find out. sometimes she wanted to ask Mirie the cook
who had been working with the family for nearly forty years.
But although she got into the habir of dropping irrto the roo,my
kitchen and sitting at the tabre there for hours, 

"rh. 
,r.rr., go, ui

the nerve to address Mirie, and Mirie, a silent u'a ,ior#
woman' never addressed her at all. she believed, though, that
IVIirie liked her, for frequently, without saying a,word, she
would' give her some tidbit from the pot, or a"samp,le of the
cookies, or bread and guava jelly, though she knew ihat Miss
Christie did not approve of eating between meals. But apart
from grunting every now.and then as she went about h., turkr,
Mirie said nothing ar all on the subject of Mr Bertram 

". ;;;other being. Lauri wished that Miril wourd ,.rt i. rr.l, for she
found the kitchen the most comforting part of the house.

Her father and his wife arrived o.t. duy when she was at
school. When she got horne, she was too shy to go in, and was
hanging around trying to hide behind a posr'*herl Miss christie
spotted her.

"oh Laurar come and meet my son,'? said Miss christie and
swept her into the living room. "Mina," she said to a yeilow-
haired woman sitting there, "this is La.ura, the littre adopted Iwas telling you about". Laura first vaguely made ort th.e
woman, then,Mass Dolphie, then a strange man in the shadows,
but she was too shy to give him more th"u., u cor/err grance. Ftre
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did not add.ess her but gave a smile which barely moved his
lips. In da1'5 1o come she would get accustomed to that smile,
which was nor as bland as in the photograph. To his daughter,
he paid rlo more attention. It was his wife-r^.,ho fussed ooJ, tn.
littie girl, asking questions and exclaiming over her curls. Laura
could hardly understand anything the -oman said, but was
impressed at how trim and neat she was, at'the endless fascina-
tion of her clothes, her jewellery, her laughter, her accent, her
perfume, her assurance. Looking at her long polished nails,
Laura had a picture of her mother's hands, the nails cracked
and broken like a man's from her work in the fields; of her
mother's dark face, her coarse shrill voice. And she was bitterly
ashamed. ,Knowing the mother she had come from, it was no
wonder, she thought, that her father could not ackno,wledge her.

she was extremely uneasy with the guests i' the house. Their
presence strained to the fullest the new social graces that Miss
christie had inculcated in her. Now she had a two-fold anxiety:
not to let her mother down to Miss christie, and not to let Miss
christie down in front of this white woman from the United
States of America.

For all the woman's attentions, it was the man that she
wanted to attend her, acknowledge her, love her. But he never
did. she contrived at all times to be near hirn, to sit in his line of
visiono to 'accidentally' appear on the path when he went
walking through the pastures. The man did not see her. He
loved to taik, his voice going on and on in a low rumble iike the
waves of the sea she had never seen, the ash on his cigarette
getting longer till it fell on his clothes o,r Miss Christie's highty
polished floor. But he never talked to her. This caused her even
greater anxietv than Miss Christie's e{Iorts at 'polishing,her, for
while she felt that Miss Christie was trying, however painful it
was, to buitd her up, she could not help feeling that her father,s
indi{lerence did nothing so much as to reduce her, nullify her.
Laura would have wondered if he knew who she was if she
hadn't known that Miss Christie had written to him on the
subject. She decided then that all his indifference was merely
part of a play, that he wanted to surprise her rvhen he did claim
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her, and was working up to one magigal rno,me't of, recognitionthat would thereafter ilruminare both their lives forever andeyel' In the daytirne that is how she consored herself but arnights she cried in the littre room where .rr. ,t.pi ul"e in th.fearful shadow of the breadfruit tree against the 
'"indo* pur,.. 

-

Then Thursday :u-: round uguin" u'a in ir,ir^'l,r*i.r, ,r..even fo'rgot about her father. As usual the bus was rate arrdLaara'ung arouqd,.the gate hoping that Miss christie would
forget she was there until it was too late t. wark to sclrool. Theroad curved white and lonely in the empry *or.,i.,g, siierrt saoe
for the^humming of bees and the beating of her o*o'h"urt. ThenMiss christie and Mina appeared on the verandah and obvi-ously saw her. Tarking together, rhey startea to *.tt 

-r[*t,
towards the gate where she stood, trapped by several i*o"ir.*l
Laura's heart beat faster then armost stopped ^, h;;-hrh*
appeared from the orange grove and approached the ,il
w6rnen. Now the three of trr.,', were walkirrg'to*r"d, r..r."ri.y
were now near enough for Laura to hear what they *.r" ,uying
but her eyes were or,1y on her father.

^.t'9h 
dear, that old bus. Laura is going to be late again,,, Miss

Christie said.
"oh for chrissake. why don?t you stop fussing so much about

the bloody little bastard," her son shouted.
Laura heard no more for after one long mornen[ r.r,hen her

heart somersaulted o'ce there was no time-f,or heaqing a'ything
else lor her feet of their own volition had set off at a run downthe.road and by the time she got to the school gates she had
made herself an orphan and theie were no more clouds.
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